
From:Lo————
To: Kaufman, Aex®
CC; Chie Gardner] Eastman, on EE iver
ubject: Re: [EXT] Contental

John. Can you is gt the verification revised approved by Eric wile we work on seeing fa notary can be located 0 do
Zoom calf? Ivesenta otefo WH aboutt. No response yet though. We just needtokeep moving forward | hink. Get
the night verification in lace Eric doesn’ ik the curant language.
Clot Michel Esa
Foloy&Lardner. LLP

On Dec 31,2020, at 4:09 PM, Kaufman, Alex5. IES oc:

* EXTERNAL EMAIL MESSAGE **

Remote video notary

Alex Kaufman
Partner
Fox Rothschild LLP
999PeachtreeStreetNE
Sue 1500B ]}

‘wwwfoxrothschildcom

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This message is being sent by or on behalf of lawyer and nothing contained within hs message shouid be
relied on unless you have a fee agreement wit this law frm, This message s intended exclusivelyfo the
individual(s)o emiy(s) fo which 5 addrossed in the “Toor "" ines and ff you a ol ono of those
individual(s) or entity(ies), then you rely on any information at your own peril. This communication may contain
information thats ropriotary, privileged or confidential or ctharwisa legally exempt rom disclosur. Ifyou are
not he named adrosseo, han his message s deemed (0 bo an inadvertent cisclosure, and you ao not
authorized 0 road, prin, tan, copy or disseminate his messageorany pat of. 1 you have recoived this
Tossaga in ertor, lease not the sender mediately by lecionic mai and delete all copies of is message.
IRS Circular 230 Disclosure
To ensure compliance wih requirements imposed by th IRS, we inform you that any U.S. federal tax advice
contained in his communication (nciding any atachments) i not ended or writen tbo used, and cannot be
used. fo the purpose of(1) avoiding penalties under the Inara Revenue Codo or (2) promoling, marketing or
recommending to another pay any transaction or mater addressed herein.

On Dec 31,2020, at 3:59 PM, Cris Garcne

hers no one they can all fo come to the White Hous thats a notary? | dort know how we fie
wilhout. Prosidental ip to 2 UPS store?

ChristopherJ. Gardner Esa.
Crvis Gardner Law, PLC

Chapman061108.



ell

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: Dus to President Executive Orders th National Ser Agencyos rat i ol wibout warming, eran of noes PRVILEGE NOTICE ToisasComoenil &. protected dor aycent pied. |consuls&communication win hemeaning ofh Ecko CommunicationPha he, 16 U'S.0. 2510.s ruleged Gonefom under nCadlofVega: vs osu Hed i ih oop andes by bo senderPorn dosentcing ofac re Pad OY fot marie ooo Houeno ari rocat, ay evancop or Or ues of hase docu
STRICTLY PROHIBITED. If you have received this communication in error, please notify thisEEDeesoacaponeoyesatgeom yout had die andor network Seer and deo any has cops ofi message. THANKou
THIS EMAL ANDIOR ANY ATTACHWENT(S) HERETO MAY NOT BE RELIED UPON FORPENALTY PROTECTION UNDER THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE FORPROMOTING, MARKETING, OR RECOMMENDING TOANGTHER PARTY ANY TRANSACTIONGRATERADDRESSED HEREIN.

ondec st, 2020, at 356 =
1 Know — but now we are being tod it cannot be notarized unt Monday
Gita chet, EsFar i airA=SS

Ed

rom: Kaan, ox 5Sent Troy DecomaSHEI SEPMer
Ce: Mitchell Cleta. CurtHitberIi

fret _—
EXTERNAL EMAIL MESSAGE

Webel aSrafn mn ts
Hex KautmanCarerFor Rthschid LP
999PeachtreeStreetNE
Suite1500

CONFOENTALTY NOTICE
Tri massage bg srt by oon baoaler and ring contained iti isution doRRahemmc kuiesie ienatant vos ato er ral emstapofeB) Papo OnEa memo,BidR iIA inbh BA So lietre ant ein. coAsamiiessa any pr TR. youve

Chripmensenus



FE ————————————
Geeta ah corto ft message.
IRS Giuor 230 DisciosureToenman caplance wih agement nposad yh IS,we fr you hat ayUS,fora10xaio comand hs Communication (nui ary achat) sno endedrionobs sed, and cant be uedfor 0proseof(1) Senate under hotoma Rovonue Code of2 ramet, makouyo ocommmandssanor par anyVansacion ot ater ross hren

noc 1, 2020, 1350 PM, Eastman, orI

Wightbe a stupid question, but drt knw the answer Dogs i need ancy,
‘or can itbe signed “under penalty of perjury”?

son

romISo —
Tor KuHaoCo: asian,1 Kavinan, Kors

is Gardine: EEel
‘Well, | just received an email from the President's personal

assistant — there is no notary around again until Monday.

So, now what?

Can we figure out a wayto file this without a verification?
Glota Michel, EsqFav Foy8LogeetSag—LS

Tn

From: Kurt Hierbeigecom>Son Thursday. December 1.2020 333 PtTorah hoChenagcmCo: Ensen, Jon Ssasmanengamanack avian, Ax
<AKaufman@foxrothschi,com>; Chris Gardner <chris@chrisgardneriaw.com>Subject: RE: Condotel
+ EXTERNAL EMAIL MESSAGE ++you handing ina. of Go you want us o change te veraton
or. i £0Nensongrionee
Simage002 png>
THE HILBERT LAW FRM,LLCRacanagenatrxFriaRT
i
a—eeme ngeeesotsroe ppeeCre EsSr eT A SteeTS SE SOLE on meSon

Chapmanoetite



ARSER RARERER
i,a0 nAos

TE Cr velnomaTemasohSe LysyEETERSoeneEE eResrsLo
ronF—orTororoEX Err ——

Gotoate, Woshit caidas sant a vor samen 0309Setar
——Foie

LJemmy Prone

On Dec 31, 2020,at 2:48 PM, Kurt iverx
ETEENANESEny

nth compl whois ta:
“San copy Ved Potton and xis clechay atch hortmm
Weve the cloning ina ote

I ———outeeeveotobana emerpyeto yaiieBE AAsreiraat!eons ota, neoopwrnod aotaos paow rotdortamtonraion bs Soon rondo bal angreeoSea otepmnaapbatontq comotontnatrSion acues ondoctn)Panhak ctor oar accron
neSn

useSy

Chapmand6ti11



—
IRSrt30 duck: To seconparc wth reat posedby oStorresata US. totacresSanat CotonSensrnd wi lobe a.avca bblrinisotpoerFtCon
TOUHAECONTACTEDADEBTCOLLECTORANDAYMECRMATION OSTANED

TS ELECTRON MAL TRANSMISSION AUD ANY ATTACHENTS AY CONTANPALEGED, CONFIOENTIAL OR ROPETARY HECATION TENDS OYFoR TE PERSONS NMED. READE OF HE MESSAGE OT TETENDEDRECENTORTHE AUTHONGED REPRESENTATNE OF Tg WTENOEDREC YOU ARE ERLEY NOTEDTAT Ay DISTRIBUTION, CEPYIG, On
oe orapis neds OELETE aDESTROYcoe heaaara tot om. rataMOTI th etyo nt.cas DONT mi. ay ay wy ctotok 0Sars Agof So vanfv a 0dBReopeseespretestBikar sins conradyo Ero Gahascion rcsAk 1 USCara esvis.
From: Eastman, JohnISont: Thursday, Docomber 31, 2020 1:47 PHA
Tot Kurt Hibar
Ce: Bruce Marko
Kauiman. Ax 5 2 earner
Subject RE: Confental
Thanks. Working with Eric inPresidentsoffice re: the verification.
Can someone let me know whether he state court
challengelcomplaint was aso verified? And f so, was t done by
ihe President? Because we incorporate hat complaint by
reference, want to make sure we're lear on tht font as wel
John

rom: Kurt iterSon: Thursday, December 31,2020 10.53 AM
To: Eastman, JorSR
Ce: Bruce Mark
Kauiman, Ax B Tee

ieSubject: RE: Contant
Importance: High

Jone
As requested, soe most recent crafs tached. ook out numbers fom
he complain lef them i the memorandum
tached

1. Verifcation for POTUS
2 Verifod Complaint
3 Motion for TRO, PI and Permanent injunction
4. Mamorandum of Law in SuppartofMaton for TRO, Pl and

Pemanent injuncion.
Wo ae stl tweaking an revising, but these ar prety loseofina
at pa EsaNarang Mari
<imags002png>
THE HILBERT LAW FIRM, LLCNing Aros3 roeot

Chapman061112



15Ce250 dna:Tenisisrspty5ulIEeaoy LCEeosmAEDEenWar Pompoon FESR
HS ELECTRONS WAL TRANSIISSION VD ANY ATTACHENTSMAY CENTAN

a or ie oi Oh DE
ATEoSoA EreSaat 28 iscomm STOED Siceos nenCELT CEST psceco ssnvaSehy staeo woarocsdo mees i or vu ty parcysSiS petBEaousteremaroon

rom: Easiman, JornISot: Thursday, December12020 12d ba
To: kurt river!Subject RE. COE
Kar
Just sending 1 youtavid another roundof back and orth, Clata
achisos mo tha the President 5 ona plan reuing 0 he WH.
Vil ask Exc Hershmann whether 1s ok to Sn tho vocation. So
im Gong to work wih Enc in acvance 0 get al cleared.
Gan you send me the most recent versionofthe complain, the P,
and he vericaton? Then lt you know he hs any continingtiectonto he language.
son

From: Kurt iverSent Tray. ecomber 51 2320745 A
Tor Sree artsEEEian, 1
ICo:Cis Garin“mmm—arar, 55

ram Tom Suan
EESer RE Coren
Balun oyun, 485. Sup, 904 4D. Ga. 1360sNr.ani recon On

a —————eiamaeereswiraonCoe bowers: Th was arr sag88GOBands aval
en ToCots mepent Sle ing otoCts ma har parc of ur ere hdl wad 30 oy anoeneomakro oepeloton.

 ——Caro Gaon hn patsSt eGo conn spreaToon Siow Siti oy Togas Tha S08 area 843Tecous, ahora eco oe 4h re ven ohae ay oso cony eos
Thought 4s wouk5 god 02480 cr analysis on th weit of rst—

ort a Eo.Naming ar
frye

Chapman061113



THE HILBERT LAW FIRM, LLC

TH ELECTRONIC UAL TRANSWISSIONAND ANY ATTACHNENTSMAY CONTANPRVILEGED, CONFIDENTIAL OR PROPRIETARY INFORMATION INTENDED ONL

revs mah BONO ravoe ote vo atwoio coralsos Su ans
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RS Grou30 scour: To enue calnce wih requiem impose te IS,
htgoo nb via atSkeeorpS
onsfakin peraescaerRvGo pion
Fo AECONTACTEDAGES COLLELTORANDAY WEORMATION SETANEDVAY BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSES UNDER FEDERAL LAW,
THES ELECTRON WAL TRANSHISSION ANDANYATTACHUENTSMAYCONANPAVILEGED, CONFIDENTIAL ORPROPRIETARY WEORNATON INTENDED CHLYFOR THE PERSON(S) NAWED. F THE READEROFTHS NESSAGE 5 NOT THE.
REGIE YOUAREKETOY NOTHEDTATANY CISTAGUTON,COPYING,OF
DISCLOSURE OF THIS COMMUNCATION 1S STRICTLY PROWBITED. Pesaro hoShove ca nd sieges, made DELETE an DESTROY alliesof beamacrt, atoron. NOTIY 1 sone of ys cntoisomasDONTrod, cop: ty0 aryvey coon 1sot anincr, Agsfhsoroonof aon,a pviogerSopicaats bi aml an ry sachin asarin oso Tha El
ingsmernyho oceansCamuncetorsPec Ad. 19USGSion 10357. conansy ot oypve

“The information contained inthis message, inducing but no ited oany
attachments, may be confdenial or protected bytheatomey-clenorwark-product
pivleges. isnot intendedfo Fansmission to or receipt by, any unauthorized
persons. fou have recofved this message in aror, please 1) do not road 1, (1)
Topy [0 ho Sendor hat you ceived tho message In rf, and (I) Graeo destroy
the message and any allachmens or copies. Any disclosure, copying, distribution or
relianceonthe contents of tha message or is attachments i silly prohibied, and
maybo unlawkl. Unintended transmission docs ot consiiule waiver ofte
‘attorney-client privilegeor any othe priviege. Logal acvice contained n te
preceding message s solely for the bene of the Foley & Lardner LLP clen(s)
represented by he Fim in the partcular matter thatis the subjectof this message.
and maynotbe relied upon by anyotherparty. Unless expressly stated otherwise.
naihing contained in this message should be consirued as a digital or electronic
Signature, rors nended to reflect an intention 0 make an agreement byelectronic means.

“The information con‘alned n this message, Inducing but not Imited 0 any
attachments, may be confdental or protecied by ihe atomey-clont orworkproduct
pivleges. is not intended for vansiission 0 or receipt by, any unauthorized
persons. if ouhave rocoivod this messagoin ror, please (do not rood i (i)
Topy to tho sondor that you ocaived tho messaga in orto, and (1) araeo o dostoythe message and any attachments or cops. Any disclosure, copying, distribution or
reliance on he contents of this message o is attachments i sfc prohibited. and
maybe unlawtl. Unintended transmission does not constule iver ofthe
atormoy-clent privilegeor any othr priviege. Legal advice contained n to
preceding message is solely for the benef of ho Foey & Lardner LLP cen(s)
represented by he Fim in the partcular matter tha i the subjectof this message,
and maynotbe relied upon by anyotherparty. Unless expressly stated otherwse,
nothing contained in thi message should be construed as a digtal or electronic
signature, nor is intended to reflect an intention to make an agreement by
electronic means.

“This cml contains information that maybeconfidential andor privileged. IFyou are not the
intended recipient, or the employee or agent authorized to recive for he inne recipen’, you
may not copy, disclose or use any contents in this mai. I you have received this email in ror,
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